Surface modifications at the oxide/water interface: Implications for Cu binding, solution chemistry and chemical stability of iron oxide nanoparticles.
The oxidation of magnetite into maghemite and its coating by natural organic constituents are common changes that affect the reactivity of iron oxide nanoparticles (IONP) in aqueous environments. Certain ubiquitous compounds such as humic acids (HA) and phosphatidylcholine (PC), displaying a high affinity for both copper (Cu) and IONP, could play a critical role in the interactions involved between both compounds. The adsorption of Cu onto four different IONP was studied: magnetite nanoparticles (magnNP), maghemite NP (maghNP), HA- and PC-coated magnetite NP (HA-magnNP and PC-magnNP, respectively). According to the results, the percentage of adsorbed Cu increases with increasing pH, irrespective of the IONP. Thus, protonation/deprotonation reactions are likely involved within Cu adsorption mechanism. Contrary to the other studied IONP, HA-magnNP favor Cu adsorption at most of the pH tested including acidic pH (pH = 3), suggesting that part of the active surface sites for Cu2+ were not grabbed by protons. The Freundlich adsorption isotherm of HA-magnNP provides the highest sorption constant KF (bonding energy) and n value which supports a heterogeneous sorption process. The heterogeneous adsorption between HA-magnNP and Cu2+ can be explained by both the diversity of the binding sites HA procured and the formation of multidendate complexes between Cu2+ and some of the HA functional groups. Such favorable adsorption process was neither observed on PC-coated-magnNP nor on maghNP, whose behaviors were comparable to that of magnNP. On another hand, HA and PC coatings considerably reduced iron (Fe) dissolution from magnNP as compared with magnNP. It was suggested that HA and PC coatings either provided efficient shield against Fe leaching or fostered dissolved Fe re-adsorption onto the functional groups at the coated magnNP surfaces. Thus, this study can help to better understand the complex interfacial reactions between cations-organic matter-colloidal surfaces which are relevant in environmental and agricultural contexts. This work showed that magnetite NP properties can be affected by surface modifications, which drive NP chemical stability and Cu adsorption, thereby affecting the global water chemistry.